3-YEAR COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE

Action Target’s 3-year Trusted Partner Warranty is peace of mind for gun ranges. It is uninterrupted training for those that serve. It is a resounding pledge from Action Target to its customer’s success as the Trusted Partner at Every Level™.

The comprehensive Trusted Partner Warranty covers both parts and labor due to manufacturing or product defects.

Core Products Covered

- Genesis™ Target Retriever
- Pilot™ Target Retriever
- SmartRange Axis™ Range Control
- DRM Pro™
- Shooting Stalls
- Rubber Berm Trap
- Vortex™ Steel Trap (with BCS Deluxe 20 or Basic 3)
- Baffles and Deflectors
- Turning Targets
- Autotargets™
- MATCH™
- TAC House™
- Line of Fire™

For more information visit ActionTarget.com/TrustedPartnerWarranty or contact your sales representative.